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Greetings and salutations from the Camp 9 shores of Moose Pond. This has been a week for the record books with 

the “sheer joy” quotient at an all time high. Mother Nature continues to throw warm sunny skies at us, and dry & 

dusty is no match for our Moose Pond Mama. If you can call any week at camp normal, this week was the last 

“normal” week with trips going out, athletic events and loads of activities. We even had the pleasure of heading 

south down the pond at the invitation of our sisters and cousins at Camp Wyonegonic for their second session 

play. They put on a fun performance and your boys were true gentlemen. And of course The BAT surprised our 

Winona campers at Wednesday’s dessert line-up when the BAT came lunging out of the Inty counselor room, 

leaped off the porch in front of the kids and made a daring getaway all the way to the docks. With that as your 

mental back-drop, and without any further ado... 
 

Our baseball players took part in a “never been done before” match putting the Senior and Inty Reds up 

against the Senior and Inty Grays. Representing Camp 9 were Sam Marwill, Inigo Perez Ortiz, TJ 

Beltran, Victor Mantilla, Ian Carey, Charlie Collins, Huber Matos-O’Neil, Kevin Allsopp, Ben Libby 

and Ben Mai. This was an exciting game, one of the best I have ever witnessed, going into extra innings. 

A Ben scored the tying run in the top of the 5th, forcing extra innings, where Charlie had an incredible 

defensive play preventing a winning score by the Reds. Sam had a walk-off single, followed by Huber 

driving in the winning run for the Grays, securing a 2-1 victory. 
 

On Tuesday morning the Inty basketball players came together to take on Camp O-AT-KA at home with the star 

cast of Chatim Kouk, Mason Cilley, Milo Kitchings, Charlie Collins, Nuar Bol Bol, Chris Hou, Dakin Ebmeyer, 

Noah Hamilton, Will Gellatly, Huber Matos-O’Neil and Jaime Ruigomez. The boys came out ready to play, 

defending like champs, knocking down shots, and passing the ball like playoff contenders. Unfortunately, they 

came up short, losing 31-21. Coaches Uncle Fritz and Ruay will be working on pacing for the upcoming Red/Gray 

game. 
 

Our very own Tennis team had the opportunity to host a match against Camp O-AT-KA just this past Friday. Coach 

Uncle Matt put forth on the courts Carlos Omana, Victor Mantilla, Charlie Collins, Inigo 

Perez Ortiz, Kevin Allsopp, Milo Kitchings and Will Sonne. After dropping the first two 

matches the team never gave up, winning the next 3! Kevin played well under the pressure of his 

first ever tennis match. With both teams watching, Inigo and Charlie won the decisive tiebreaker 

7-5, clinching a 3-2 victory. Coach Matt goes into the 110th season undefeated in his first stint as 

head coach. Carlos (W 6-0), Victor (W 6-0), Will (L 3-6), Inigo and Charlie (W 9-8), Milo and 

Kevin (L 4-6). Way to go Inty Winona Tennis teams! 
 

Inty Rock climbers left the tower for real rock twice this week, venturing into the White Mountains. On Tuesday 

Uncle Milo brought Chase Gerber and Kevin Allsopp along with a crew of Seniors to Jockey Cap for a day 

full of spectacular climbing and bouldering. Jockey Cap is a remarkable rock knob in Fryeburg, Maine and a classic 

learning ground for many climbers. The boys sent (which means climbed successfully) two 5.8’s on the main face 

multiple times, and really took advantage of the opportunity to climb outside on real rock.  

 

On Wednesday was another Inty/Senior combo climbing trip, this time to the famed Square Ledge deep in 

Pinkham Notch under the shadow of Mount Washington. With Uncle Jake and Aunt Esther were Ben Ansaldi, Felix 

Albers, PJ Henwood and Philip Wolffer. Multiple routes were set ranging from 5.6 to 5.9. Everyone truly 

enjoyed the views and had a great time belaying and climbing to their heart’s content. Look out Yosemite, look out 

Alps, our boys are coming to conquer (figuratively speaking)! 
 

 

Thursday saw the annual Winona Regatta, the biggest and final regatta of the season, sail forth on a beautiful day. 

The day started calm, but a perfect consistent breeze picked up and things really got under way. Ian Hoffman and 

Henry Clark were the Intermediate representatives and they sailed staunch and true, trying to help the 

Winona cause, but it just wasn't our day. Its been a wonderful building summer for our sailors and we guarantee 

the other camps are already preparing themselves at the thought of facing the intrepid sailors of Moose Pond next 

summer. 
 

Sunday morning saw another annual event, the running of the Wyo/Winona Road Race. This is a 4.3 

mile arduous race from Wyonegonic Farmhouse to the Winona Farmhouse along Hio Ridge Road. 

About 40 Intys took the challenge and some had been in serious training all week. We are impressed at 

how every single one of them did, really pushing themselves and having fun doing it. The top two Inty 

finishers were Owen de Cordova and Rieky Bol Rik. Kudos to all! 
 

(over for more news…) 
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Our trips this week started with a day excursion to find the “Lost City”, far at the north end of Moose Pond. With 

Uncles Jake and Drew were Ben Chadwick, Ethan Clay-Storm, Nuar Bol Bol, Marcos Snyder, Charlie 

Collins, Chatim Kouk, Vincent Mellet, Finn Sargent, Mason Cilley and Billy Strachan. They headed out after 

breakfast with provisions for lunch and dinner. Paddling north they went under the causeway and from there into 

the remote north end, winding around island, bogs and beaver dams. After caching their gear at Newt’s Island they 

ventured off the lake, up river. It may sound easy, but four beaver dams portages later they were still not at their 

destination! There they had to leave their canoes and continue on foot. Indeed they finally came to the old granite 

crib damn left by the loggers of over a century ago. The cabin foundations have become grown over and elusive to 

find, but that big old stone dam is reward enough! 
 

Not to be outdone, our kayakers left at dawn on Tuesday morning for a 5-day multi river 

excursion. With Senior campers, Uncles Jeff and Sam were Colby Beliveau, Sam Potter and 

Thomas Chassat. Because of their early departure they were able to paddle the 

Kennebec River the first day, honing their skills and getting into the groove on some “easier” 

rapids. They settled in at Indian Pond camp, filled up with vittles and rested for the “big” day on 

the Kennebec. The next day truly pushed all the boys including the Seniors, but the rapids were shorter allowing 

them to catch their breath. From there they turned even more north the Sebromook section of the Penobscot River. 

Setting up a basecamp at Rolls Dam they had days of serious paddling and shredding the gnar!  
 

Tuesday also saw the departure of one of the great trips we do here at Winona. The Flagstaff/Bigelow Sojourn left 

the shores with 17 campers and 6 staff split into two different groups. One group headed off with canoes to the 

famed Flagstaff Lake and the other group shouldered their packs to hike into the remote Bigelow Range. The first 

group of hikers, with Uncles Matt, Decker, and CIT P.D., were Taylor Stansfield, Max Slayton, Finn Wentz, 

Finn Sargent, Hugh Devine, Ben Chadwick, Alex Learned and Lucas Sudduth. This tripping extravaganza 

began with a BAT showing before they even left camp and got dropped off at the Stratton Brook trailhead. From 

there they hiked up the Fire Warden’s trail to Avery Col tentsite, with views of their ultimate destination, Avery 

Peak, over 4000’. It was a gorgeous night in the Maine wilderness and they had a night hike to the summit of West 

Peak, also over 4000’, and 360 degree moonlit views of Flagstaff. Day two they got up and over Avery Peak, 

enjoying views from the old fire tower, and later down the trail at the Old Man’s Head viewpoint they saw the canoe 

trippers making their way down the lake to the meeting site. Once both groups were back together on the water’s 

edge they had an enormous feast, lots of swimming and rounds of the game “Mafia” at the campfire. 
 

Rewinding two days, Aunt Lisa and Uncles Drew and Chris, with the stalwart boating crew of Owen de Cordova, 

Kevin McDonald, Cole Vaupel, Max Jones, Lucas Allsopp, Mauricio Luzardo, Charlie Campbell, Jack 

Seskis and Rieky Bol Rik put onto Flagstaff Lake with very little wind and paddled to their first campsite, 

appropriately named “First Island”, in just over two hours! They clearly were ready to go! The clear skies of the 

northern Maine woods made for some of the best shooting star watching this summer, and with full bellies, they 

drifted to sleep. Rising early to try and avoid some of those famous Flagstaff winds, this crew of paddlers broke the 

calm waters with three hours of paddling, peels of laughter echoing off the hills and even a swimming lunch break. 

You can imagine the wonderful chaos that is at camp when the two groups gathered together 

at Round Barn campsite and began the process of swapping gear. Paddles became packs, 

boots became water shoes and off they went they next day to experience the “other side” of 

tripping; which did in fact include the natural phenomenon of “Sun Showers” for both groups. 

None of them could tell their stories fast enough when they returned in glorious triumph to 

Camp 9 back at Winona. 
 

In-camp activities were still going full force during all of these trips and the boys’ accomplishments are truly shining 

through. Full Chipmunks were awarded to Rieky Bol Rik, Ian Carey, Charlie Collins, Elijah Dehart, Cooper 

Dutton, Dakin Ebmeyer, Chase Gerber, Ben Libby, Sam Marwill, Vitto Oprandi, Spencer Owen, Jaime 

Ruigomez and Conrad Runte. Full Beavers were awarded to Henry Clark and Cooper Dutton. 
 

Well, Red/Gray week is upon us, with a Red/Gray event in almost every activity. We have already gotten under 

way with Biathlon, Canoeing, Frisbee Golf and Tennis. The Grays took 3 of those 4 events, but the Reds have won 

the first two Evening Programs of the event-filled, roller coaster ride, finish to the 109th summer! In fact this is the 

last newsletter you will receive while your boys are still at camp. Hard to believe I know, but this coming week will 

be one full of excitement, action, lots of smiles, and yes even a few more trips, including the Maine Woodsmen 

testing camp; good luck to those boys who have been working on their outdoor living skills all summer with Uncle 

Drew. Buckle up, its going to be a photo finish! 
 

Uncle Andrew “Andy” Kearns (1981-1984, 1986, 1987, 1989-2000, 2002-2007, 2010-2016) 
Intermediate Unit Director 
The BAT 1992 
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